Operating costs (both fixed and variable) of clinical trials should be clear for study teams. If not already formulated, a Department-specific Fee Sheet should be developed and utilized as a guide in the preparation and negotiation of budgets. A helpful tool to assist in its creation can be found on the CTAO website (Blazer ID required). For questions, contact Mark Marchant at (205) 934-2098.

The CCTS Video Channel provides extensive video content for research teams, from i2b2 virtual training for cohort feasibility assessments and an overview of human subjects protections training to instructional pieces like "How to Register a Protocol with Clinicaltrials.gov". Search the varied video offerings here.

Did You Know? The Clinical Investigator Training Program (CITP) just wrapped, but there is another training opportunity on the horizon! CCTS Research Training Program (RTP) is a six-week, in-depth academic training on the principles required to excel in today’s dynamic clinical research environment. It launches April 13th.

Learn more and register here.

"I just wanted to thank you all for a wonderful course series—I really enjoyed it and learned a lot." - Spring 2021 CITP Participant

Thank you for reading,

UAB Clinical Trials Administration Committee (CTAC)

Do you have news or updates to share with the clinical trials community at UAB? Send us an email!